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LETS TALK
BASKETBALL
By James Lee Harmon
Zi)(Iney-Irarren Scored
oily-Two Points
(..ach Larry Gilley's Lynn Grilve Wildcats began their season,day night at Fancy Farm with a 74-58 Itas, but not before one:heir members ripped the nets for a sizzling 42 points. •
Me Wildcat who accampliShed that feat was Rodney Warren, 5-111sii. He was one of two Lynn Grove players named to the DistrictAll Star team last year. The other, player named was TommyNeeley who waged a iseascin long scoring battle for county honorsKirksey's Rob Darnell last year, and came out a close second
run Grove enjoyed a most successful season last year Postingrecord in county cornpotition and an over-all record of 19-8first place county standing. Cono rd's previous cage monopoly:hos ended by their lead. A .lead that diminighed not with the
rtleY as the Wildcats swept through. ti; .be crowned Gallowayulty Champions. Their .sweeping ways were brought to an abrupt.however, as they fell to a twice *beelten New. Ooncorci 71-73 itrIden--derrth overtirrielit Theirfienoountec of the Fourth Dis-
Tournament. The crowning Redbird blow was delivered byBuchanan who out tipped McNeeley. received a pass, and calm-
fled aone handed set shot through the netting to end the 73-71
athon.
ith the exception of Hazel. Lynn Grave seems to be the hardestn the height deparrnere. The tallest man they can muster is 5-11.
P ten man roster, five are seniors. Rodney Warren is the only
rnirig starter from last season's champion quintet.
rig 'he howl into t h e
at yella will be Martha
Sandy Williams, Sara Mc-
y, Reda Brandon, Judy Mc-
, aid Olinda Cooper. Lynn
cheerleaders. Team mana-
are Dale Spencer and Pit
airth.
ge Action
gins Early
is Week —
. ;any Cage action begins
y this week as Hazel travels
arnongtan +might-The game
s „eriginally s-cheduled for
esday night but was moved
because of a wrestling match
,ny held at Hazel on the same
•e. . - _
New Concord with two vie-
rut's under the belt will be
eparing to defend their strong
Id against the invasion of the
tee Cubs Tuesday night. Other
;on finds Kirksey going to
iron and South Marshall wel-
sing Fulgham in the Brewers
Parents
Be Aware
,110TE
Don't Let
Happy
Take
OVER
Our
Schools
se,
•
Wildcat Roster
Player Ht.
Lamb, aibby,  5-10
Warren, Rodney 5-11
Manning. Max  5-9
Mufti!. Ken  5-10
Murdock, Pat  5-9
Adams, James  5-11
Tarry, Jerry  5-11
MeCaLten, Glenn   5-10
MeCallon, Pat  5-10
Butterworth. J:  5-9
Lynn Grove Schedule
-Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov 19
Nov. 22
Nov. 26
lase. 6
Yr.
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
10
12
weea  Aw
Almo.  Away
*-). Marshall   Home
Murray Trng.  Away
Hazel  Away
Dec. 10 Concord  Home
Dec. 13 Fancy Farm  Name
Dec. 17 Hickman  Home
Jan. 3 So. Marshall   Away
Jan. 7 Hickman  Away
Jan. 11 Unties •  Home
Jan. 17 Crofton Away
Jan. 18 Lacy;  Away
Jan. 24 AIM°  -Home
Jan. 30.,Feb. I 
Calloway Co. Tournament
Feb. 4 Murray Trng. .. Home
Feb. 7 Concord m  Away
Feb. 8 Farmington   Home
Feb. 11 Hazel  MoineFeb. i4 KirkseY  Away
Feb. 18 Farmington  Away
Feb. 21 Murray High   Away
Feb. 26, 27, 21 
District Tournament
Weekend Sports
Summary
By UNITED •PRESS
Saturday
NEW YORK - Eddie Schmidt,
a 4-1 shot, won the $86,800
Gallant Fox Handicap at Ja-
macia.
CAMDEN. N. J. - Bold Ruler
easily captured the $27,575 Ben-
jamin Franklin Handicap. by 12
lengths at Garden State. •
MILWAUKEE - Billy Herman,
fin-ma Chicago Cub infielder,
was signed as a third-base coach
by the Milwaukee Braves.
IIRSBANEL Australia - Roy
Emersor won . the. Queeneland
Tennis ournament by defeating
fellow .ussie Neal Fraser, 6-3,
6-2, 67 •
Sunday
CARACAS, yerreaela - Eng-
lishm-n peter Collins, driving
a Ter an, woo the Grand Prix
of Venezuela. His co-driver was
*Phil Hill of Santa Monica, Calif.
—
SAN •DIEq0. Calif.1- Arnold
'Palmer won the San -Diego Open
gol (tournament with a 72-hole
total of 271.
•
•••
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PAGE THREEArkansas Hands Racers 27- Id Loss
NAVY SINKS IRISH, 20-T0-6 — Notre Dame's ChuckLima (48) is brought down by Thin Chomixz of Navyin the first quarter of the game played_.at
In the-31it encounter between the schooLs..the Middieshanded Notre Dame their first defeat of the season bya score of 20-to-6, before 14.capacity crowd of 58,000.
. cInterriPtymalSoundAhot-;)
ARMY WINS AS IKE WATCHES — Bob Anderson(21) of Army is tackled by Colgate's Tom Boccuzzi,-4413,after *Ail* tip seven yards. The Army put onquite a show for their most illustrious alumnus, Prest-dent Eisenhower and his. wife, in bringing out theheavy artillery and most of the infantry to defeatColgate, 53-to-7. (International Soundphoto)
'fiegtrrir*1 Tits Gee And Ha* At Bottom
By United Press
East
Princeton 7 Brown 0
Lehigh 27 Bucknell 0
Yale 14 Dartmouth 14
Cornell 7 Columbia 0
Mass. 14 Vermont 13
Connecticut 18 New Hampshire 0
Harvard 13 Penn 6
Penn State 27 West Virginia 6
Sysacuse 24 Pittsburgh 21 '
Delaware 23 Rutgers 19
Ailey 53 Colgate 7
• South
N. Car. St. 19 Wake Forest 0
VMI 20 Virginia 7
VPI 42 -Richmond 7
Tennessee 35 North Carolina 0
Maryland 10 S. Carolina 6
Georgia Tech 13 Duke 0
Alabama 14 Georgia 13 „
,Wm. & Mary 14 The Citadel 1.2.14'-nne-lAuburn 13 Florida 0•
Vanderbilt 7 Louisiana St. 0
Mississippi St. 27 Tulane 6
• Midwest
Ohio State 47 Northwestern 6
Michigan 21 Iowa 21
Ohio University 20 W. Michigan 7
Michigan St. 21 Wisconsin 7
Detroit 20 Cincinnati 12
Purdtm_21.-Winois 6
Navy 20 Notre Dame 6
College 'if Pacific 21 Marquette 7
Minnesota 34 Indians: 0
Oklahoma .13 Kansas St. 0 -
Kansas 14 Nebraska 12 .
Drake 20 Iowa St. 0
Southwest
Oklahoma St. 13 Texas Tech 0
Texas Christian 19 Baylor 6
S. Methodist 19 Texas 12
Texas A&M 7 Arkansas 6
Tempe St. 21 N. Mex. A&M 0
Denver 19 New Mexico 0
Clemson 2G Rice 7
Miss. Southern 7 Abilene Chris. 0
West
Wyoming 7 Air Force Aca 7
Missouri 9 Colorado 6
Montana St. 18 N. Dak. St. 7
Oregon 27 Stanford 26
UCLA 16 Calif. 14
Oregon St. 39 Wash. St. 25
S. California 19 Washington 12
Utah ‘55 Colorado St. U. 0
Brigham Young 14 Utah St. 0
Idaho 31 Montana 13
Of The World For Dogs
. By CHARLES mOORE self, hunts on the ice on nearby
United Press Staff Correspondent McMurdo Sound.
MCMURDO. Antarctica 111, - The young sailor finds a seal
It may be "mush" at the North that has emerged from a hole
Pole and in Alaska, but it's In the ice, whacks it on the
-gee. haw, %% him and a couple head with a baseball bat and
carries it home.
The meat quickly freezes solid
but the doe gulp it down with-
out any trouble.
• Yeckley • said his dogs are
affectionate and love to he pet-
ted. They also love to leave
their tethered stakes for the
pull of the sled in the open
wastes. But, he said, they are
not really.- tame and never are
permitted to run free lest they
run away.
Two dogs that disappeared last• --- AreekleY.' 21, not conlf-le-trte Aug. 17 were found dead thisdog's beet friend, he's their drill week in an ice- crevasse onsergeant, housekeeper and chef. the Ross lee Shelf about six I' Ile demancra and gets instant miles from the base here.obedience from his charges, us- Hardships Overrateding his. hug right fist, if netes- Yeckley first visited the An-sary, to keep the dogs in line. tarctica in 1955 aboard an oil• Do Or Die
of cuss v.-rd s- that make the
dogs run at the „bottom of the
world.
Ahiation *B•iatiovins Mate-3d
John Yeckley, of St. Benediet.
Cambria County. Pa., who drives
and cares f.•r the 17 sled dogs
here. satd driving a sled is
much bleu pushing the plow
back on the farm, but much
less work.
The- big problem
Kies stop.
is making the
He said that- lice the dogs,
Malentutes and Siberian huskies,
get going acrosa the antarctic
snov.-s they want to continue
until they drop.. ,
They gee and haw (-go right
and left) pretty well, he said,
but it often takes plenty of
repetition and salty language to
keep them on the track, especial-
ly when the dogs think they
know the route better thin the
driver. Yeckley said.
Another problem. he said. is
the unscheduled slowdown that
comes when the lead dog finds
an ice hummock that resembles
a fire plug.
The dogs live tethered on the
bare snow in the open. all year
round, but apparently suffer no
ill effects from the cold. Yeckley
lives .in a barracks nearby where'
he stores their harness and sled
gear. _-
Seat Moat Diet
He provides all their food,
mostly seal meat .which he, him-
Kentucky High School
Football Results
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday aGmes
Williamsburg 19
Jacksboro (Tenn.) 0
Lynch 21 Benham 20
Williamson (W. Va.) 20 Belfry II
Lafayette 21 Henry Clay 13
Elizabethtown 59 Old Ky. Home 0
lileCallie (Tenn.) 41 MM! 7
Kentucky College
Football Results
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday Games
Kentucky 53 Memphis State 7
Eastern 28 Western 0
Centre 7 Sewanne 0
Arkansas State 27 Murray 20
Ky. Slate 26 Central State 14
Tenn. Wesleyan 26 Georgetown 0
- —
FO RI) which led the industry in retail sake for 1957 will offer in 1955 the widest coverage of
any manufacturer in the volume truck market. The wide range of utility and work capacity is demonstrated
by the powerful tilt-cab cleft), ard the spectacularly succeSsful Slyleside pickup. allechanical and design
advances include new grilles and safety dual headlights, customized interiors and modern styling, and
increased horsepower and payload capacity in many models.
tRedbirds Make It Two In A Row With Purple VictoryCoach Gene Cat hays Redbirds
made it two victories in a row
Saturday night with a hard
(aught 65-58 triumph over the
Da\ id Lipscomb Purple Mustangs
t-1 1[1. 
•
The entire- 'game was a sec-saw(
affair that saw the score knot-
ted countless times and 'the lead
almost constantly changing. The
first period ended with Concord
out in top by a slim three
point margin. 2(1-17. Coach
Damon Debiel's Mustangs stub-
bornly fought back in the second
quarter and we-re able to knot,
the '-,re at halftime,, 31-alt:
:\;,%%\VI'"oc(411 came bac -in the
sec on half d ttetennined• o forge
!ahead. Big dyne Rowland push-
ed In two, Gene Hendon added
a basket and it looked Ike the took game hen,
Redbirds were off and rolling ors with 20 points followed close
behind . by Gene Hendon andwith an eight point lead. How-
Willoughby with 18 and 17ever, the Tennesseans quickly
points respectively. Smith with'scored four- might field goals
to he the core at 39-39. Row- IS and tiryglty won tz, were
high scorers for the. visitors.- land comae ted again to start
a shaky Cnneord lead that wai Virtori was obtained by theconstantly' threatened inft never Calloway men ?tom the .charitysurpassed. The third stanza found lane where fhey scored 17 bigthe-Mlistaligs trailing by five, points compared EP only 4 by
43-48. The fourjh quarter was theiesiopponents. The Redbirds
filled with tense moments by _rconnected ferr-44-s.field goals
the countians, but they managed and committed only 7 personal
to stay on top to win 65.58. fouls, a surprisingly small num-
It was the second straight victory ber for such a fast Trio% ing hard
in as Many games for We* Cop- fought, crogely contested game.
cord. The iaslivVIc . men Scored . 27clatbeit's men pAselited a very Tied 'goals and Committed 18
well balanced attack as three personal fouls.
Redbird players scored in doubtff" New Concord won the B team
•
•
I •
....-11144454.'
•IL
tanker which was frozen in the
ice near Hut Point. He jumped
at the chance to return .this
year as a dog driVer.
Yeckley will be glad to return
to civilization when his tour of
duty ends but he said most of
the hardships of the Antarctica
are ,overrated. . '
His chief complaint
of fresh food and "qo
go nights."
game, which preceded the varsity
clash. 65-42. Officials for both
games were Spiceland and Cook.
Concord 20 31 48 65
Lipscomb .  17 31 43 58
• •Coneore (66)
Rowland. G. If 20
Green F 3
Willoughby • C 17
tlendon. G 0 'II
Hendon, D. 0 7
Lipscomb (56)
13
CS.Pmen•jriirtlyhni 
P 4
I' 
C 8
Grygley G '12
Ffitazsey G
Harwell a. 
Morrell
is lack
place to
ATLANTIC ?CITY, N. J. -
Browning Ross won the 15-kilo-
meter M idd le Atlantic AAU
championship, completing the run
in 48 minutes, 38 st 
UK Enters 'Win Column For _
First Time This Season
By UNITED PRESS a. 27-20. defeat.-
Tennessee Wesleyan scored a,• The University. of- Kentucky 26-0, homecoming victory overWildcats, in the win column for Gect-getown, handicapped by 14the first time this season after
a football weerienci, hoped today
they had learned their lesson.
The Wildcats, who learned the
hard way what fumbles and
mistakes can cost in ix straight
defeats, cashed in by making
Memphis State a, 53-7, victim
at Lexington Saturday.
Memphis State, viewed as any-
thing but a pushover, wound
up as a whipping boy after
Kentucky s co r ed three fast
touchdowns in' the firs( period.
The first break came when
Memphis State lost the ball after
a quick kick failed. Kentucky
scored its fourth touchdown of
the season on a six-yard pass
from quarterback Lowell Hughes
to end Jim Urbaniak, and added
two more before the first period
ended. du
After ft  
e
intermission both teams
deep 
  
for reserves. Kentucky
took to the air with Hughes
connecting on a 29-yard- touch-
down pass to Urbaniak, and
Ken Robertson heaving two more
to the pay zone.
Memphis State's Ione tally
came after a bad pass left Ken-
tucky unable to kick from its
l2-yard line.
A homecoming crowd at Rich-
mond got another example of
the jinx that has kept Western
winless Since 1938 in meeting
the Eastern 'Maroons on their
home field. The Maroons blanked
the .Hilltoppers, 28-0.
The 'Toppers folded a ft er
threatening in the first period
and Managing to hold Eastern
to a.-7-0 halftime lead.
Murray scored twice in the
firSt period but failed to close
the gap later as Arkansas State
gave the visiting Thoroughbreds
players out with the flu.
Kentucky State broke a three-
game losing streak by beating
Central State of .Ohio, 26-14,
before a homecoming crowd at
Frankfort.
• Centre's Colonels edged visit-
ing Sewanee, 7-0. after Harold
Craig swept around left e,nd
for eight yards in the final
moments of the final period.
Both teams were plagued by
fumbles in t he homecoming
contest.
KEEPS TOEING MARK
•
CLEVELAND tfl -Lou (Gold-
en Toe) Groza. 240-pound place-
kicking tackle of the Cleveland
Browns, is playing his 12th year
of professional football this sea-
son and figures he's got two or
three .5-ears left before he calls
it a career.
fdIADICATI
Mbar!
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
non. 441
Control
Kelley's Pest
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men ...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed-. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no stag-ch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
, DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISHItems can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to beironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST •
(In by 9:00 -Out by 4:00)_,Eachce oryoui- laundry- Perampally inspected by Mrs. Ezell, hi yearguarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SAM OF COURT SQUARE
TPIIIPM4.0.••••11.1,1.
•
•
•
4
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•
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor Telephone 1685
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V'eddings Locals
Club News Activities
GrabamWOme Will Gamma Chapter Delta Kappa GammaBe Scene Of lleet Discuss Retirement Preparation SaturdayOf714R'Chapter.
Mrs. Foreman Grehain will
open her lovely home on Sharpe
Streseefew, the- meeting ef tfte
Captain Wendell Oury chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution to be held on Sanaa..
day, November 9. atetwo-tharty
o'cleck in the afternoon.. .
The guete. speaker for h e
lesee'.:ng will be Mrs. Thomas A.
Breese, Pate historian. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will assist Mrs.
narn in ;be hostoswes'
EUREKA
PITTSBURGH 1? —In a "trea-
sure num" type episode Weee
needey thieves broke into a safe
at Sauer Inc.. and found the
combination for a second safe
which yielded a $17 00e payroll.
Making fudge. Top the creamy
chocolate -Si:Mame with "teaseled
same F•t•-ds. and leave off the
chopped :.
iranspar•nt
Plastic
-Zee
ee •• A* ce
ae-i. .:".•
STORM
- WINDOW
— KIT
DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
314 Main L'"ii 53
-PeePse need to eteeelois a, :lee and readjustment, and sug-prateeiepne eineat Lletta geeeest the use of the two-point
• P ew lea- re-reeneo. and nnula for overexerting such
eseep • lairaitlaa /11 -1.11.1140 a a 0 fears. •pespie eerie in km" was Ilk sum- Dr. Spann gave 20 points for
ext • pane. Olic-i.111011 on preparation for reerement: de-
tie ter deur*. a a a s'elsesing hobble. geed health, re-
set
iers sea beeirnay Si., ige eon
dseae.n a.stase tiy ¶1IL ca-
o.ti <-1.. 7 tatrIN.s<04 4.1111e, Lae
ut 4A:4.4 pee
et •ka 0111111a.. 
Vetata..az ^Leh Cost, ifer;.4 4 aura--
• oeuess.....ea, ...teensy aebe tien-
t e'elesa cies-ireese se ems Patalt,,
0..1.a <11 oseetieeeel. 1;0.>
Mi. D.artieLi, .e 1<inentary
to.fler .14ertin St./tool; Lk. L.
1 sp..r.n, vliiPea•vr of .
sciences. 'Murray Stat_e_ Coll .
and Mrs. Joe Anna Rowland,
director of pupil personnel. Sand-
well.
Mes Darn -II ted that• 5tic-
cesseul retirement. requires plan-
ning and gave a two-point for-
muss _fur reelect/sent-Stay busy
by planning each day full of in-
;t resting things eta: require rei
rain tut dernand, and help
iiers. She also stated that fin-
eezae security should be planned
ey in Lfe. She mentisined the
sr that sometimes is atitaelsed
the *t erier. of retiretr.ene=
of lacing useless. losing pree-
SCENTED CULPRIT
. CHICAGO Sf't — Suburban po-
ce .were on the wrung scent
ten they set up a trap to 'corral
.4 dege. The tenth to
•eik into -the trap was a skunk
st:eft" :serapes' won its freed' .:it.
t'THEY OCT TO GO"
IND1AAPOLL l e- Marion
• tuey. Sheriff Robert O'Neill
sepia:red why he issued an ord-
. ,r ea have Elvis-type haircuts
ed by the jail barber. He
ts" them. t.-
Transparent Ftastic —
- STORM
WINDOW KIT
Calloway Co. Lumber Co.
204 N 4th 
P:.onc 72
aisajLtLieniii (rain from marry. get plenty of
sietee help others, have a sense
af.humor, learn to loaf, and *te-
lex. prevent unpleasant anney-
antess. be adjustable, develop an
in,ert-st in nature, refrain from
looking backward, cultivate new
friends, keep imrespection within
beunch, develop a phileophy that
will recharge your morale, have
faith' in God and serve h i m,
learn to • be content . with your
iation in life. H'er concluseun
wee — Don't put • all play in
chi:nonce all- work in adulthood,
mbuse the two in old age.
eliee Row land emphasized that
one needs to have new imertests,
try new things and participate in
ecevitaes and tied the chapter
ter.- unmarried ladies adjust to
eld age pseirly. et:coed:rig to tea-
tiesece Shoe %reseed the need of
plat:mete retirement and renund-
.e.a; her listeners that all voca-
tiens., required intense prepare.
ted end that retirement was
one of the mese important voca-
tions or mum:eons in life.
Dr. Floy Robbins, former pro-
of Murray State College,
re ered from teaching several
yeer..ege bemuse 'of glaucoma,
was edited to tee her reaction to
an early reerement. She said
ner philepsony adopted soon aft-
her eyes. were-estrieeee -with
:ne disease was to refrain from
aiselat her tremble and to -
as tiesugh isetting
ree.a. nape/tried tea her. She con-
Mrs. Earl Raybold
Guest Lecturer For
Garden Bepartment -
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house on Thum:ley,
November 7, at ten o'clock us
the morning.
Mrs. Earl Raybold, noted lect-
urer and landesoape designer, w:11
be the guest lecturer. The morn-
ing lecture will be from ten-
thirty to twelve leclock and the
afternoon lecture will be from
one-fifteen to three-thiety ()Week.
- The public is invited to mend
with special invitations to all
members of the Woman's Cluo,
the Rube and Garden Club, the
Little Ruse and Garden Club, and
all_ homemakers' dubs a- the
county. - -•
Mrs. John G. Ryan, Mrs. Wa-ter Miller, Mrs. C. C Fanner,
Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson. and -Mee. A. 0. Woods
teeli 1 be-the hostesses for the all
day meeting.
• • • 0
PERSONALS
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. November 4
'Phe Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
James Ward, North Twentth St.,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Pogue' at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Graves; Sledd at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 5
The Jeeeie Houston Service
Club of t h e Supreme Forest
Woodmen Carole will meet at the
home of Wee Linn Valentine,
Benton Road, at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 7
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
 at the club tuesse at twoettudy
-o'clock for their regular lausineoi
Meeting.
• • • •
Temple Hill chapter No.' 511
Order of the Eastern Stare will
hold its regular mooting at the
Lodge Hall at seven o'clock.
. • . • •
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
if the Woodmen Circle willetneet
1: the home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd,
Hamad Lee is the name chosen 
Beale Street, at seven o'clock.
• 
•
by Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Lee 
• • • •
Thompson of Benton Route One The „Jessie Houston Service
for their sun, .weighing seven Club of t is e Supreme Forest
Woodman Circle will meet in thepounds 10 ounces, burn on Thurs-
home eit Miss Ruth Laseiter, 204day, October 24, at the Murray
Hespital. Base Poplar Street at 7:30 p.m.
• 3 • •- Member*. Bute change in meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Allred G. Wee Place'
Orchard Heights, are the parents
of a son, Dougias Faster, weign-
ing seven pounds, burn on Sat-
urday. October 26, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • s •
A dauftster, Tammy Michelle.
weighing 7 peunds ite ounces.;Innen 
in the same apart- was born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
men: she aaci used in her teach- Wayne Maffliaof Benton on Set-dug yeurs 
in Murray. have. vlsie ureety. Garber 26, at the Murray
tore, cook meals for than, go to 11'-"Pctaa-
caureet; and with the aid of a
reading machine, she has read
35u books in years, eith
--the - Of Th8r ILFi, site has
44-3
I •
,01,11.• ro!
go
Air
e
"GeAs
••• •
Cola
tit.Pts
• • • •
-1-Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rex Rob.n-
sen of PuryeaneTenn., Route One
announce the bThth of a deughter,
Debora Ann weung 9 poundsmore than 30 of the lines.: 4w5
she cremes. 8ss ounce,. burn on Saturday,
October When Dr. Robbuis was invited 26, at the Murray Hob-
by a naece to live with her fam-
• • • •ily, she refused by saying that ! 
Janet Gale as the name chosen:sae did not intend to spoil an-her this_ ; by Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Franklinether family's life by
rune. She ended 
theI live 
discussion B,3"-.ri' •
s of Murray Route S.x for
-happily saying.. " Ut er- daughter, weighing 
seveno 
justI 
used 1.,) and. enj.y eve_ ponds. burn on Monday, October
• elute uf it." 28, at :he Murray.. esestel.. 
Mims Reberta tas. preei- Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Nathaniel
ce;rititieled the beteinees in Deurtand ..f .Murray Rouse Two
Wrich Dr. Ora K. Mason was are the parents of a daughter.
voted an hen wary member of Barbara May. weighing eightthe chapter. Names were pre- tiseinds Pt ounces. hem on Meri-
da), October 28, at the Murray
Hosiatal.
screed for membership.
The next meeting will be an
:natation luncneon at Murray
W..man's Club those, Jenuars
18. Tne pre/gram then will be led
oy Mt. Leonard Wood. The sub-
ject twin be "Spending and Sav-
ing fur the- Future."
JON TNI, WAY
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-•• Don't lit cold seather tat.!-•
you unprepared. Tact up oat:
uf Warp's Low -cost:Shatter, ;••
„..,, 24. prow .7. <wow Matz:oft veto -
e I, • laminate danserreas drafts. _eels''see- ;Kesp your house warta anti
condor-fable' all winter
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Sorority inspector
honored with Dinner.
Mrs. Helen Swartz. Dayton,
One., ea', honored by the Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority of Murray
State College, with a dinner at
the Kentucky Colonel Saturday
night at 5:30 p.m. Mrs. Swartz
is...national director of the soror-
ity alumni and wee in Murray
inspecting the group.
An 111.6)1Thal got-4‘.101:ther was
held in the son.rity nom at 'Me
college library following the din-
ner. Both alumni a n d active
members were present.
&toots at the dinner included:
Mrs. Swertz, patrenesses, Mrs.
George Hart and Mrs. M • t t
Sparkman. Mee Evelyn Linn,
soroirly advisor, and Miss Ftezene
Server. pan hellenic epen.sor.
Sunday, 'he sorority attended
the Fest Methodist church as a
coup.
• • • •
Vandeline .1IcKee 1
Has Tacky Party
At her floine
Miss Varideline McKetel had a
tacky party it her bane on Fra-
do' everting, Oeober 25. She is
the daughter Mr. and Mrs.
H. W Boyce Celdwater Read.
Each Line came in eley colored
cereumes. Games were played
anti prose were awarded.
Thee present were Gail An-
der.-.are Patsy WinchiMer. Kay
Ezelle, Sandse Outland. Suzanne
McKinney, eJoy and Vickie Mc-
Keel, .
we • •
LOSE PAID LIST
BATON ROUGE, La. IP —
Chamber of Commerce,. officials
hoped today 'That their fellow
es in eress
the ergenuatien at heart. The
elyinibere offectelost 'a Tee 'of
thee wfureetad _paid for tickets
tu the aleitral banquet.
- • eie•-• .
You can prevent' the caps on
nail p ' bettlee Inen sticking,
by pu ; a little liquid or peke
W2Ife_set "eta threads. 
•
• • • *
The Jessie Ludwice. Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Mary Brown ;se
Wells Hall at two o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Jaycees And Wives
Attend Party
- The Murray Jaycees and their
wives were guests of the May
Jaycees and Jaycetses at an
Informal dance Saturday night in
Mayfield. '
Approximately o n e hundred
people attended the dice wtuch
was held in the Miife,lc2 Muni-
cipal airport.
Aeend.ng tele party from Mur-
ray were Meesirs and Mestearnee
Bob Ward. Bennie Simmons, Bill
Tyrrell. Pete PUDCI.111. Billy Joe
Huies Maurice Crass Sr.. Robert
Hipkin.s. Bill Theme, Z. Enix,
Torn Emerson, Ben Greven. John
Sammen.s. Brent Hughes. Ed Fen-
ton, and Mr. Harold BeaaTIAl,
DST Of Christian
Church Ilas Retreat
The Diseigee Stueere Fellow'-
ship aA the First Chnsean Church
held a retreat Nevember 2 and 3
at a cabin on Kentucky Lake.
The -group spent the two - day
weekend in worship and recrea-
tion.
Alec Bond, president of the
Feilowehip, led the etudenis in
eutrunietees • in plaruing their
programs for the coming months.
Worship pregrams were led by
Dan Ceivetierri, student director,
and Rupert Parks.
-
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
CS* .
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Mettle..
that Church will hold its lunch-
eon meeting at the educational
building at ten-forty-five o..:citick.
• • • •
Group I of .the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Elinue Beale
at two'theiy o'clock.
• • it •
Group II of the Mgr of the
Fine Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Freak Sub-
erst Aso-thirty o'clock.ee_.
• • • •
The Murray Girl Scout Asso-
ciation Board and Leaders meet-
ing will be held at the G I r 1.
Scout Cabin at seven o'clock.
55.5
Thursday, November 7
The Garden Depantment of the
Murray WOillatt's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Group III of the CWF of the
First--Clitristiett 
at the home of Mrs. deice Lan-
doh at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • *
Group IV of the 
%
Christian
Church's CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. H. Titeworth
at 9:30 a.m.
5.55
The Willing Wicked of the
Memorial Baptist Church' will
meet at the home of Mrs. W:11
Ed Thornton .at seven - thirty
&clock.
• • • •': •
Friday. November 3
The North Murray II memstk-
ser Club will meet with Mrs. K.
T. Crawford, Hamilton Avenue,
at one-thirty o'clock. •
• • •
Saturday, Noveinter 9
The Wendell. Oury chapter of
the. DAR will Meet at the home
of' Mrs. Foreman` Graham in the
afternoon at two-shirty •,,'clock.
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR iil meet
at .he home of Mrs. Ferernan
Graham at two - thirty o'clock.
Mr -i Price Deyle and Mrs. D. F.
McCeonr.ele will be cubustesses.
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
COLUMBUS, Ohio IIP — Gov.
C. Nes-1-14aan O'Neill called on
all of the state's publicity writ-
ers. whose-annual salaries total
S139.006, to tell them -how they
could improve their work and
relatiens with the press. The
meeting us :AS closed to the press.
OOPS. WRONG BANK!
SPOKANE.- Wash. V — Police
today were searching fair an
armed bank robber. Attendants
said the man. armed with a
small automatic,* took four pints
of type 0-RH negative blood
from the Spokane blood bank
Wednesday night.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service —
11 N. 4th St. Pb. 98
See these new
STUDEBAKERS:
1958 Leaders in
both styling
and value
Little Fellow.
"Wonders About 
Stock Market
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK 181 — The little
fellows who have been buying
small amounts of stocks as "a
stake in America" still are won-
dering what makes the market
do what -it does in wide- swings- Now ENDS
from time to time. • TUESDAY
To answer the questions these
small buyers of stock are pos-
ing, this department called en
Gerald M. Loeb, a senior partner
of E. F. Hutton & Co., and
author of "The Battle for In-
vestment Surival," a best-selling
stock Market guide.
Loeb says the investments the
litU fellows made over-empha-
sized the olitimistic side.
"The American economy is a
profit and loss economy' — nut
solely a profit economy," he
says, "Everything in this coun-
try — dollars, real estate, com-
modities— goes up and down
—not Only shares." -
He notes that the security
market sulfers from the publiicty
.lesettie_ changes in p.riees
as they are printed in the daily
tables as well es occasional dis-
patches reaching page one —
such as "market falls 5.6 billion
dollars."
Also, he says, the share Mar-
ket suffers from one of its
greatest assets which is Mime-,
diate liquidity.
-People often ask why the
securities markets are so sen-
sltive to developments and one
of the • reasons is that they are
one of the few places where
investors can buy or sell and
close the deal Within minutes,
il not, seconds."
He explained that values
change . in all. 61,*in.....a but
the - changes, unlike stocks, do
not shim until the business is
sold. The listed super-market's
quotetioies are all over-the' tape,
but there is no sandwich man
marching up and down in front
of the privately-owned ship with
changing values marked on a
board.
"Ilt is certainly correct to say."
Loeb points out, "that if our
future as a nation is se<,re
the corporate sharetnener
share no differently than te,
single proprietor private ento.
preneur. . _
"Inflation and deflation, AIN-
er cost of living nad olwer cee
of living; prosperity and de-
pression; confidence and fear;
summer and winter;
•••• •••••-•••••3 +Oa,.
11/4210dita little
Mississippi Riverboat Gal
who taught as
sophisticated
Bachelor
about LOVE!
VIIIMMAt•
anavaanotsi .
01••••1111
alltauScog-TECHNICOLOt
BEE NIELSEN . WAITER BRENNAN
Murray Beauty Shop
Announces
The Installation Of
DELITE DELUXE
Air-Conditioned
Dryers
with LOUNGE CHAIRS
WE INVITE ALL OUR FRIENDS TO
IN FOR DRYING COMFORT
KATHERINE LAX
OWNER
GENE WEEKS and GERALDINE- McCLARD
Operators
The President 4-door Sedan
...a style loader on the road.
Longer, lower, more luxurious...new '58 Studebaker stylingis Hawk-inspired and the most beautiful on the road. Hand-in-hand with traditional Studebaker leadership in styling istraditional Stinfehaker craftsmanship, built into erfry car.This means that every Studebaker is a quality car crafted forletting value ...when you buy, When you drive and's:len youtrade. And Studebaker prices are attractive. You get moreluxury car features and engineering advances in everyStudebaker than you would think possible at the price. Beforederiding on any car, see the '58 Studebakers ... from America'slowest-priced full-sized. car, the Scotsman, to the luxuriousPresident. Guest-drive one. Then make your declaim!
Studebaker-Packard
MIDWAY MOTORS
C , Shodobeaor Peciloo.• Ceopot.t.o
yew 4••••••
Hiway 641 So. Murray, Ky.
a
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Loeb points out, "that if our
future as a nation a 645CLite
the corporate shareowner wilt
share no differently than the
single proprietor private entre.
preneur.
"Inflation and deflation, tith-
er cost of living nad olwer cost
of living; prosperity and de-
pression; confidence and fear;
summer and winter;
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THE LEDGER & TIMM - MURRAY, ICENTUGH1
Ze par word tar arm day, minima.. of 37 word* for ISCIO -••• IS Vat Weed he throe days. Cessalfled ads, are payable et advent*.
riER VICES OFFERED Ledger & Times. Phone 55. . tf
01EAD STOCK removed free.
RAO- dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage CO. Prom pt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
ceisca Mayfield 433, .Jnion Cite
1305.
elle! Ten Alum storm win-
e-eh Alum screen and one
$189 installed. We also
the triple track. No deem
:Ilene Up to -36 months to
Home Comfort Co., 18th ane
.St. Phone 13(11 N7C
CAlt OWNERS. Effective Sept.
we are oroviding family au-
oile insurance protection at
['clew normal rates. Purdom
iburrnan Insurance Agency,
staple Street, south tide of
square, phone 842 or 847,
..iy, Ky. TFC
*Wanted To Buy 1
.12.eN CCYTTON RAGS. No
buttons or zippers please.-
$325 Per Month
Salary Plus Bonus
the la.,•est progressing
Ipanies in its field Will
e a representative inter-
sing men who hold the
qualifications:
Age 21-45.
Own • automobile' in good
condition,
tiling to be away from
'me Monday through Fri.
ay. Home every weekend.
igh school education.
vailable. for immediate
pir,yment.
NING: No experience is
airy Thorough training is
by company and pay'
with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Monday. Nov. 4th
# P.M. to 9 P.M.
MR. TONJES
Hall Iletel
Keil'ucky
- ••••
10 OR 12 barrels yellow corn.
Batten Lcivirrs. Phone 252-11
llt00 p.m. N6P
HELP WAN TEC, I
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview. see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TF
MAKE MONEY at home assem-
bling our items. No tools, sewing
or experience necessary. Crown
Ind., 8507-W 3rd, Los Angeles
48, Calif. N5C
WANT TO MAKE $15 to $25 in
a day? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work for man or woman. No
ewrasaet, needed. Spare .r fufl
time. Will teach and fipanee you.
Write MeNese Co., 120 E. Clark
Ste Freepurt, Ill. ITC
DISH WASHER at Susie's Cafe.
C me in bet de 2:00 p.m. DO not
phone. NOC
Telephone Soheitor, woman pre-
ferred fur Murray. Good pay,
shsre hours. Call 2182, a.m. to
11 a.m. f.'s* particulars. NBC
• 
'Outstanding Opportunity'
No Selling
Highly rated national organi-
ration will select a distributor
to service 50 t ctive local ac•
counts.
Deliver & Collect Only
for our petroleum product.
Experience is not needed. An
investment of
$2200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum 'neces-
sary inventory. This $2200
-cash investmeDyfrhas 10 hours
spare time each week should
net more than $500 each
month. Car necessary. Tell
about yourself and give phone,
address. Box 32-N, Murray,
Ky.
.1r) iTj11,1
5 15657, Ira(ii. D everh..1s;ti Fr..n. the novel tribli"helby The Macmillan Co. Distributed by Yew leatw es Syaderate.
CHAPTEll 13
T.CEIIBER was a cold month
with •• ina.i Ii ;ht tall
I snow. My lathe. and I worked
hard ag the wood job, !wishing
8 few days before Christmas. The
ttle had bee:r "'easing on the
• ,e• slopes of Campbell Moon.
n. but now they be--an drat-
,- toward the river. and Pa zave
thc lob of looking after them.
Cel hId chansted. I was.n't sure
v. Maybe he knew about Bess
d Toll. Maybe she'd talked tur-
a.), to him. In any case, he spent
tar less time wet her, and he
worked et the job my father had
given him, rrobably because be
preferred riding to, reline a
crosscut saw through a pine log.
And he had quit calling me "kid."
My hateciechanged, too, an In-
sktiouc thing that I was slow to
giottee, Finally I realized he was
In(raid. He never talked about
It. Ile didn't show it by being
nervous or jumpy. But he took
to wearing his gun when he
worked. something he had never
done. Ile didn't step out on the
lront porch at night, as had been
his habit.
We didn't talk much while we
worked, but several nights, after
slipper, he seemed compelled to
talk. My father was always fig-
&bring. usually at the other end of
the table from Gil. Several times
he'd say, "I'm going Into Buhl
right after the first of the year
and are how much money I can
borrow. We've got to get these
scrubs off our range."
A couple of nights before the
Christmas program In the eieltool.
house he got down to. brass tacks.
This time he talked directly to
me.
"We've got limited range," my
eeeefather said, "as long as the Rafter
3 holds the ,present line, and it's
a cinch the!, won't give up any
of their Voris: that means all
of us in the park will be held
to the size herds we've got now.
so rood bulls is our only way of
expanding. We'll' get more
weight on each steer."
He figiired sonic more, frowned,
end. chewed on the end of his
looked at me. "But -gosh darn it,
hiow can you talk .sense to
IF hard head like Matt 'C.olohan?
No t.1815 any of us potting good
bulls on the- 'range if all of us
don't. Maybe I can borrow
enough to loan Matt-"
! "There you go, Joe," my
mother cut in, -I was just wait-
ing' to.. hear that. Borrowing
money to loan it to a whiskey.
Ky.
-
tmnking old soak like Mstt Cobs-
ban is the stutidest Uurg I
ever heard you say."
She looked at h.m as if dar-
ing him to argue with tier, Mit
he didn't. He got up and grinned
at me as if to say he knew t
understood, then he went to bed.
A moment later I did, too, out
I lay awake a long time, stirred
up amide in way I hadn't
been since I'd .talked to Elder
Smith. My father had realized his
big dream to own a ranch, but
he was not • man who would
ever quit dreaming. Now I had
• queer feeling he was afraid
something was going to happen
to him and he wanted to pass
dream on to me.
'the 'day before Christmas a
saddle tramp drifted in. A little,
middle-aged man with a wistful
ensile and a droopy mustache,
he was pretty typical. Failure
was written all over him. At
this time of year he should have
been -five hundred miles south
of here.
My father didn't like to put
strangers up, but he couldn't
very well say No. Anyhow, this
was Christmas. The fellow said
his name was Jones, he'd been
working in Montana and he was
trying to get to Arizona where
he had a job waiting for him on
a ranch just out of Tucson. It
was an old yarn that none of
us believed, but Pa told him ,to
put his hottre In the corral and
conic in for supper. He did; and
the amount of food he put down
was unbelievable.
After supper we started get-
ting ready to go to the program
at the ashoolhouse and Pa de-
cided Jones had to go with us.
Jones didn't want to go.
"Let him stay here," I said.
"He's right. He won't enjoy the
program."
My father's face tightened.
For a minute I thought he was
going to blow up. Then he said
in a low tohe, a tone nobody but
Ma ever argued with, 'By heck,.
Jones, you're going or you're
dragging out of here."
I was a little Irritated with
gsy tamer. But mere -WW1 why-
thing I could do, with Pea mind
made up, so Jones went with us.
We ne'.'er had enough seats In
the schoolhouse on Christmas
Eve. Ma got one,tirsit the rest of
IIII stood op with the other men
along the sides rine rear of 'the
room. I alwaye not a tingle out
of Christmas. Maybe it was the
age-old Christmas carols that die
semethihg to me,. But this year
'\-. • •".•
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We re presiding
family insurance et 25'1 below
normal rates. Purdom and Thur-
man-Insurance, suothside Court
Square. Phone 842 or 847. TFC
FOR Genealogical purpuses I
would like to, hear from War-
nicks or descendants, who lived
wound Murray. Ky.,-many years
ago. There were many at one
time. Please write Mrs. Jeesie
FOR SALE I
860 FORD Tractor with equip-
ment. Good as new. Would trade.
Phone 2368. Howard Brandon,
N5C
AUTO 1NbuttANCE. leasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Mam eateet.
Phone 321. TFC
FORD TRACPOR with Dearborn
end luacier.1•Will sell together orWarruck Jewett, Colorado Springs, 
seperate. H. T. Danner, 103 So.Colo., 722 North Meade. N6P 
10th St., Murray, or phone •e55-W
after 5 p.m.. NW
--
1 FOR RENT
SPINET PIANO available to "re-
sperkeble local person for re-
maining balance on small pay-
ments. Fametia make and guar-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Jeplin
Piano Co.„ Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
N7C
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Adrninistratien has been granted
by the County Court upon the-
following eStates'
 --W.- 4. Dooms, Deed., Newell
Doores, Administrator, Farming-
tin, Kentucky.
Mrs. Otie Fox, Deed.. Mr. Lee
Warren Fox, Administrater, Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
Valeria Byrd, Dec'd., Carl B.
Kiniens, Administrator, Murray,
Kentucky. ,
W. E. Taylor, Decal, Mrs. Mary
Taylor, Executrix, Murray, Ken-
tucky. West Main St.
Avery Male, Decel., Mrs. Jean'
H. Havre. Execttrix, Murray,
1(3e,Route 2_ -
All persons 'having claims
against said estate are neefied
-pleseent them to. the -admini-
eirators and Executors Neinhect
according ;o law, same to 'be
presented to said Administrators
ie this:Nov. 2, . 1957.
Executors in due course of
' 
• •fe..B. Pte .a.
I WAN/ED
• 
A FEW MAMA'S, papa's, hus-
bands ana seeethearts. For that
Signe one. duel' to you we have
a few mou: isurib fur jacketz
for only $39.98 and $49-98. Con-
solidated Se,dres.. N4C
I enuliln't get Into the seerit
tyrouglit al '.ut this tellum, Jones.
The more I thought, the rem I
liked It. His story was purely
phony. saddle hum heeded for
'Tucson wiped never wander into
Dillon's Park.
By the time the proKrtlril Wre
over and we gut home I war it
a dither, but I didn't want my
father to know. I put the team
away, arid when I got in the
house, my mother asked weere
the guinea hen was she'd told me
td catch earlier in the day. erl
forgotten, all about it. She was
put out at me and sale I'd better
go get the hen now.
"I don't know where they're
roosting," I said. "I'll get her in
the morning if I have to shoot
her. Or get Gil to."
"One of you boys had better,
or we won't have a Christmas
dinner," she grumbled.
"Ma, make Jones a bed here on
the couch," I said. "It's cold lii
the haymow and this is Christ-
Jones didn't seem as apprecia-
tive as he should have been, but
he didn't object very strenously,
so my mother got some quilts out
of her bedroom and made his bed.
Gil had stayed at the school-
house to ride home with Bess,
so he didn't conic in for another
hour or so. I was asleep/ bid I
stirred enough to hear him shut
the bait* door. Later, with the
night still pitch-black, I heard the
guinea hem.
The next thing I knew Rome-
one fired a gun In front of the
house. It was still dark, so I
didn't have any idea what time
It was. •
I pulled on my boots, not even
putting on my socks, and ran
through the house in my under-
clothes.' Ma stood in the bedroom
doorway, pi lighted lamp in her
hand. .•va just went out to
milk--"
I didn't wait to hear what she
had to say. I yanked the door
open and ran out Into the bitter
coin. Pa was flat on his belly.
From the grotesque way he lay
ere,-T didn't' have to tarn -KIWI'
over to knoW he was dead. I
heard Ma seream: I plunged beck
into the house and whirled to look
at the couch.
Jones WW1 gone.
Did Jones ItIll Munro? Dave
find% some clues as he %et, out
to ride down the killer in to-
eireerewei inetallinent of "Des-
perate Man."
3 ROOM upstairs apartment, pri-
vate bath. famished or unfur-
nished. Lights, water, heat fur-
ralind  Canedy, 3311.4145-
11)20-11. N4P
3 BEDROOM modern tenne. 220
Pine Trees
Need To Be
Thinned
By JAMES 0. BURKEEM
Soil Conservation Service
Do you have a field of pine
tiees that was planted by the
CeC boys About 22 years ago?
Chances are these trees needs
thinning. •
Pine trees usually needs thin-
South 12th. Inquire at 218 South
12th. \ N4C
6 ROOM and garage, just south
of city limits on Hazel Highway.
Howard Etranden. Phone 2368.
N5C
2 BEDROOM APT., private bath
and entrance. Gas heat. Phone
Marjorie litne, Bank of Murray.
Call 560. N5C
••• ••••••••••
ding 15 to 20 years after plant-
ing. A second and third thinning
may need to be made at 5 to
10 year ititervals:
If less than le of the total
height of your trees have green
leaves,, you need to thin your
trees.
Say your pines average about
6 inches • in diameter then the
spacing shotold be approximately
12 feet. More than likely your
pine plantation tuts more than
600 trees per acre. This means
that you should cut out about
es of your trees. •
If trees are not thinned when
they should be timber produc-
tion slows down until there is
practically no growth. The qual-
ity of timber also goes down
at the same rate.
You may ask, Why plant 100
trees per acre if 15 to 20 years
they will be thinned to 300 trees
per acre?
In the first place, if 800 out
of the 1000 survive you will
be doing good.
It takes more small trees than
large trees to get the ground
covered so as to prevent erosion.
FURNISHED APT. at 304 South Al el al! we can not afford to
4th St., one block from Post wai` 20 years for the ground
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at to be covered.
By pl.int.-1 the trees -thick900 Su. 4th St. Phone 109. N5C
thz- ...'itl t their own cultIvet-
NICE- sfilltifeefe-une e. - we set otiT1-30(1 per mere
over--------
and persimmon bushes
would out do the pines and take
apartment. Newly decorated. Au-
tomatic heat. Utilities furnished.
easenble. Phone 1771-W N5C
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NANCY
6-Girl's name
7-Average ,
,II-Ha% ins iess
• hair
II-F-o,.thuesters
Indian
15 Stan's
m •kname
II-- race
15-ronlitm tlon
Is-- Elect rifled
peetiele
20-Frold
22- 4'.v.ked under
Calm.
25--Ethiootau title
27.-Sea eagle
2S-Kno. k
34-.--5e In. debt
32-Resort
31- r rse on
36-Oneso
37-Mature"
34 --Tear
40- Sodium
emorm. 46
42-Showy
46 -Haul
4$-Newatarg
50-Prophets
62-rtesporul to •
stint ultis
41-Strike out
66-Cried
:.7-NegatIrs
'4-soak up
de-Prefle• their*
Cl- Ca "Merlin
monkey
63- rn.013r..tled5
67 - Pr'sn nt n
69-Compass point
I donut ,believe' you would
want to chop bushes eor 20
years meth the pinee grew' enough
to shade out the competition.
The thinning will yield fence
post that will, if treated, be
worth 60 to 75 cents. The treat-
ment cost 15 to 30 cents per
post.
Tests have proven that these
pine treated , post will last over
20 years.
DISBANDS-Marriage wail -fax
too con:ming • relationahip'.
for John Pt.iiip Sousa III. said
Mrs. Dorothy Sousa, shown as
she won a divorce in Los An-
geles. Sousa has been paying
$200 a month support for their
10-year-old sun. (ettereationat)
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00 OF fAMILIES
WiTH INCOME
OF: 19521 
UNDER 19541--
$2,500
1956
1952
$2,500
TO 79541 a  137.4%
$4,999 
1956 325°o
126.0%
 125.3%
20.516'
41.3',01
1952
$5000
TO 19541
$6,999
1956
19.4%
-120.4%
19521
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TO 19541_ jil le,
$9,999
1956
19521$10,000
AND 1954
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1956
23.5°. $4,783
$4,173
$3,890 -a--
:t.Vo
IMNECDI A*Osk:
1952 1954 1956
(Courtesy National lnilii•trisi Col.fer..nre tt,.a.rd)
FAMILY INCOME-This chart illustrates decrease in percentage
of low family tracomes, and increase in percentage ot high family
incomes from 195's to 1934i among the nation's 43,000.004. fam-
ilies. The median income also has ciimben. The median income
Is the amount whien divides distribution into two equal groups,
one With Incomes atiove the amount shown, the other with in-
(=ace below. tegure-s come from the U. S. Bureau on Census.
Murray Lumber Co. hic.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
affsmalimmilmmariimmisr.1
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. - Telephone 13I
"YOUR 1:10M 1'..t.‘11V/IED LOAN CO.'
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Corn. see Studebaker-Packard's rab-
bets Hawk-inspired styling Sea
America's lowest-priced, full-sized
car. the Scotsman the famous
Hawks . the all-new Packard-s!
Than guest-drive the one that suite
you best Do it -Wee
Studebaker 'Packard
MIDWAY MOTORS
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW CHEVY STYLE FRESH LIVELY
The side and rear treatment of the Biscayne
four-door sedan points up the complete job of
restyling on the 19.7is Chevrolets. \me the broad.
at rear deck lid, the graceful gull•aing
•••••
of the rear fender line and the full-length mold•
mg that marks the latest de.elopment in .culp-
turanlic styling. The Biscayne series is in the
middle price range of the 19:is Chi.% rolet line.
GAZA STRIP PARAD6— A SA ect.sn contingent of the LN emer-
gency force on, guard beater Egypt and Israel parades In
the Gaza strop on United Natirs Day Taking the salute (near
eagi is Gen E. L. M. Bums. L'NEF commander. Some 4,000
troops of nine nations paraded. llsterwattonal Sound photo)
For The Best In Sports
Animal ...
; (Continued from Page •(
ASPC.A would urge the State
!Department to lodge an official
protest with the Russian embas-
sy.
A. To March on Embassy
; In London, officers of the
4Canine Defense •League scheduled
a march on the Soviet embassy
I fL,r today. The:league and other
animal protective .groups will
I l'aserve a minute- !of silense
with special - thoughts for her
• :he dog's) early Z-Iurn to
earth."
. ThOrrified reaction of Brit-
' ain's dog-lovers was said to
have almost overshadowed pub-
. lic reaction to Russia's scientific
achievement. of hurling a living
1 creel-tire into space.
I One of the first to react in
the United States was Mrs. Irene
I Ca s t4-e McLaughlin Enzinger,
; member of the pre-World War
; I dance team of Vernon and
/ Irene Castle. but most recently
an avid anti-vivisectionist and
ardent champion of dumb ani-
mals. -
) Mrs. Enzinger said it was all
right for men to be sent into
- apace because "they can decide
for themselves" whether they
want to make such a trip.
' Calls It Wrong
Read The Led,.,uer Sports Page no chance to speak up as to
; whether they want to be used
-  I in these experiments," Mrs. En-
Madam aswa....Astzeciww singer said in Little Rock. Ark.
INSTALLING A NEW HEATING SYSTEM?
Let's get to the Heart of the matter—
TENICO's
  (,'J HEAT EXCHANGER...
411
 011111.111111,
. The most important organ in the human body is the
heart. .
The most important part of any automatic ,:as
central heatirtg unit is the heat exchanew-trulv the
Istsirt of the unit.
'That'.. why TEMCO's exclusive ('eramic-Clad
procesa is important to you.
The heat exchangers arid) Tennere-Lo-liovii. Hi-
Hoye. firavity F1.11TUW11.11 and (7ourster• Flo Furnace,
- are finTiaiett. Cerern ic.(' Lad "Lifetime' Pone-
fain Enamel-finish that IA imperVious to rust and
will never burn out
•
  ("law!p.o.e•red and • •
bf Tes,co..s to the f.r+iet i.sdfpr
cornbuston cnaMbers The American Gas Ar.oc.at.or appro..%
Int* nen %recess for tin,st,ng heat erchanpers at 223 &leers
Ober* steel or cast iron heat eschanatre.
Ow. is Wee ad see .as seeples hoe st Mime awn a
Pump & Pipe
Railroad Ave: — Across From P.O. Pit 187. r
"After all. they (doe) have
"It's. morally, spiritually a n d
ethically wrong.'
"The Russians say the dog
is still aliVe. Isn't inat horrible?
He's probably whining, lonely.
and petrified with fear of the
dark."
A society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals in Singa-
pore was so upset it sent a
direct protest t o Communist
Party boss Nikita nhruatichey at
the Kremlin.
Although dog-lovers agreed the
Russians were -brutal" and "in-
human" for sending the dog
whirling around the world 1.056
miles high. they also agreed
the Russians would pay little
attention to their protests.
Small
(Continued from Page One)
drew several...weeks .ago.
Unopposed candidates for state
representative included:
let Dis!rict—Fulton. thekinan
Huston Johnson- (D) Clinton.
incni 
.
d District — Ballard, 2Car -
lisle 2- George H. Lovelace (D)
Barlow.
3rd District — Graves — Len
C. Barton (D) Mayfield.
4th _ bistrict — McCracken —
5th District — R. C. McGuire
1D) Paducah.
/14 6th District — Lyon. Marshall
—Shelby McCallum ID) Benton.
(inc.)
7th District — Calloway —
Owen_ Billington (D) Murray.
(_initeth
)
 District — Caldwell, Trigs
—Joe: E. Dunn (D) Cadiz. (inc)
9th • District — Christian —
Fowler Combs (D) Pembroke.
10th District — Hopkins —
Edgar Arnold Jr. (D) Madison-
she.
•••••
Six Month Old -
Girl Survives Fall
NAKASAKI, Japan stil — A.
six-month old girl: dropped ac-
cidentally from a bridge into
the ocean 140 feet below by
her mother &tatty, was picked
up alive more, thin II) Minutes
later. _ ..• -
Doctors Who revived the'in-
fomt with artificial respiration
said she will live.
-4fhe mother. Yukie Yoshida.
raze dizzy on a visit to ' thetai national park and loosen-
ed ' her hold on the infant as
she peered laver the railing
into the water below.
•
Young New York Man Deals In Unusual Product
' ay viVAN ANOW
United Prase Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP —Got a yen
for the unusua/17 Say in ivory
toothbrush with its bristles tai-
lored to your chewers?
A young New Yorker in a hur-
ry has combed the markets of
Europe and Asia to make availa-
ble the brush, plus other items
-never before seen in this coun-
try."
Seven months ago
Ser. a ousy man of 26 with red-
dish blonde hair. set himself up
as a company he calls "Panther
International", to do a whole-
sale and mail order busines.; in
new or unusual products front
abroad.
Ilso:•-......:*;- les T^ - .:•r•S
A •chirwInd tta-cay trip to
Europe and the Far East resulted
'n a :ollection If everything from
backscratchers , with springs to a
1Japanese transistor radio with
_ pillow attachment. .
• Glasser. who got the name
"Panther" from a .restless char-
acter in Ernest Hemingway's
"Snows of Kilimanjaro." sells his
-discoveries" through 50 to 60
stores across the country. To get
the toothbrush. a Chinese pro-
duct, all you have to do is shell
out $6, plus a copy of your
biteline on a piece of paper.
He also distributes a telephone
attachment that plays music to
the person waiting at the other
end of the line; another that tape
recordis conversations; a mad
money charm made of 15 - cent
subway tokens framed in solid
gold, with the token mounted so
it can be removed in case of
emergency: black star sapphires;
cultured pearls; playing cards
mane like mahjong sets; shell
place mats set in lead squares,
:aid alt manner of toys and un-
derwa:,.•r fihing equipment.
Can't Bypass Unusual
just can't -pass up anything
unusual," said Glasser. But he
did turn down offers to import
cement mixing maehines and
shrunken heeds.
Glasser, born in New York and
reared in Wichita, Kan., studied
finance at Columbia University.
He got his early business experi-
ence buying and selling precious
and semi-precious stones for his
father, and merchandising cos-
metics and jevvelry for a couple
,4 New York retail stores.
In his office, a big loft-like
place, Glasser also black - dyes
about 100 thousand pearls a
month—claiming "we're the only
people who can." He manufac-
tures fishing flies and can pro-
duce some 3,000 to 4,000 pieces
of jewelry per day, including
baby charms and novelty items
for adults.
Glasser said ise :lopes his busi-
ness will be of service _to small
films. who don't want to and
can't affOrd the time and money,A.• shopping abroad.
Billion...
(Continued from Page One
If the glacial strip )ieicis one
to two pounds cf uranium oxide
per ton, he said, Ohio's supply
would be worth
billion dollars.-
Hicis said if orJy 1 per cen,
of the rock can be mined and
or. c ssed ,the -deposits would
still be valued at an estimated
-100 in dollars.
ATOMIC POWER—La 11001/. Garrett set visa proposed, atorula
energy for this space ship In his novel -A Co,unibua of Space."
The craft waa shaped like a dumbbell nouse servtas ventured
Into a discourse on radioactivity and the utilization of radium
and carbon for the ship's power supply. railed 'atomic" and "In- I
ter-atomic." (New yosk ("tame LIhru,v and (jristrai Press)
58 FORD
COMING
NOV.7
MONDAY --- NOVEMBER 4, 1957
WANTS DEMOCRATS ELECTED -With a characteristic wave of 
his
hat, former President Harry Truman gets off train in Los An-
geles. followed by Mrs. Truman. lie went there to speak at a
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner, and said he wants to see Demo-
crats elected everywhere. He said he watild stump for California
Attorney General Edmund Brown's gubernatorial 
campaign.
Senator William Knowland is GOP candidate, (Internutional)
We Are OVERSTOCKED With
DICTIONARIES
Webster's New World and Collegiate
regular price $6.00 NOW ONLY $4.95
PRINTED POWER BOOK STORE
Across from Post Office Phone 123
.1
Nothing newer in the world
A TRUE AIR RID[
WITH FORD-AIRE SUSPENSION
THE NEWEST ADVANCE IN DRIVING COMFORT .,A CONTROLLED A1R-CUSHION RIDE
Air cylinders at each rear wheel optic'.
conventional steel springs. Your ride is
softer, quieter, more comfortable.
Air compressor, driven by engine, supplies
air At a pressure of 300 pounds per square
inch to operate new lord-Aire Suspension.
Air reserve tank provides a res-
ers of high pressure air to
keep the system operative
whether engine is running or not.
Leveling valves, one at each
front wheel, operate automata-
telly to keep car's front-end
height constant regardless of
amount or IXation of load.
Soonoopreme riding comfort Can be yours .-
at low Ford prices! For the 1958 Ford introduce@
an entirely new concept of riding comfort-Ford
.Aire Suspension' YoU literally ride on air with this
new optional feature for 58.
New Ford-Aire Suspension gives you smooth
sailing with any load . in any going! Thai's be-
cause the shock of every bump is smothered in an
automatically controlled' cushion of air before it
reaches you.
With new Ford-Aire Suspension. "spring action"
is uniform under all road and load conditions. A
power-operated self-leveling system always keeps
the frame the same height above the center of the
, wheels. This means there's less chance of "bottom-
- ing" even with a heavy .load because your wheels-
,. always have full freedom of action to skim smoothly
lovtir the bumps.
Levels in seconds when you open a &Mr! Load
an All-American tackle in the left rear seat and fill
up the tnitill with luggage. Naturally the body tilts
to the left, sinks in the rear . . . hut only for a
moment! With the door orn, Ford-Aire's•nuick-
itroved and approved
around the world
Murray,
5
The first car ever to use the whole world as a test track
Leveling valve AL re ar ask mar
ales automativiW to maintain
corritAnt height at rear of tar.
Now, a trunk full of luggAgi•
longer leaves you riding front-
end high, rear-end low.
Door switches at all doors operate leveling
valves whenever a door Ii opened. Car
returns to level instantly when passengers
get in or Out,
Air cylinders at each, front wheel replace
coil springs. Y011 literally ride 011 air -and-
what a difference it nuiLes. Its like riding
on a cloud!
action, self-leveling mechanism goes to work. Be-
fore you've even closed the door, the body rises
smoothly to level. -
Ford-Aire Sespension will be available at extra
cost in Fairlane 500, Fairlane and Station Wagon
models with V-8 engines and automatic drive.
And for 58, Ford's standard ride is anything but
standard. Ford's famous 4-way .Ball-joint front
suspension has smoother, more uniform action.
Variable-rate rear springs has'e-stilf Softer action.
Result: a far better ride! •
Action Test a 58 Ford at rho- Ford Dealer's on
Thursday. November 7th. You're in for the ride of
your life!
Parker Motors
Kentucky
I • \
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